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Age and intr_stimulus Or_ nization on

Recognition Memory of Inforiuction in Complox Pictures

There is eviden e that visual processing and ..torage of

complex pictures improves with developmental maturity (cf. Day,

1975 Hagen,1974; Mandler & Stein 1974; Potter, 1966). Mandler and

Stein (1974) have demonstrated that developmental improvements in

retention of information in complex, i.e. multi-component, pictures

may be related to their Inherent structural organization. Other

4 theorists have emphasized that well-organized complex pictures are

constrained not only by acceptable interitem spatial relations but

also by the a priori probability tIat pictured components occur

together in the real world (Biederipan, Rabinowitz, Glass, & Stacy,

1974; Loftus & Bell, 1975). It appears that compon -, of complex

pictures are organized along at least two dimensi ns; one regulates

scene structure and the other scene conte-t. The aim of the present

studY was to assess recognition me ory for component information in

complex pictures developmentally as a function of the two stimulus

organizational dimensions of content and structure.

Constraints on structural organization have buen demonstrated

to facilitate children's recognition (Mandler & Stein, 1974) and

recall (Horowitz, Lampel, & Takanishi, 1969) of c-mponent infor-

mation from thematically intact scenes, although adults r cognition

appears to be independent of scene ..trueture CMandlor Johnson,

1976; --ndier & Parker, 1976Y. Mandl r and Stein (1974) reported
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that children re :gnized transfor
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acquisition scene com-

nents better if the acquisition scenes had been presented as natura-

listic (structurally organized) rather than jumbled ( structurally

unorganized) arrays. They hypothesized that children processed

naturalistic and jumbled scenes differently. Given naturalistic

scenes, children seem to focus on interitem relationships and encode

the scene as a whole; when processing jumbled scenes children tend

to focus on individual items and details. Thus, while adults should

recwg ize components from structurally organized and unorganized

scenes equally well (Mandler & Johnson 1976; Mandler & Parke 1976),

children should recognize components from structurally unorganized

scenes better than those from structurally organized scenes LMand.or

& Stein, 1974)

intact.

at least when scenes are thematically coherent or

Although efforts to demonstrate developmental differences

in picture recognition due to variationS in content are zare and

usually unsuccessful (e.g_, Fleming & Sheikhian, 1972), it has been

shown that scene content does affect processing arid recognition of

complex pictures among adults. Loftus and Bell (1975) hypothesized

that the type of informati 1 a component adds to a scene affects

encoding and retention of complex pictures. Adults renumbered snecific

informative details better than information addi:.g 1n a general wdy

to the meaning conveyed by a scene.

The present experiment assessed deve1opntol implicat ions

of the notions propesed by :landler and her associates (ManCilor
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Johnson, 1976; Mandler & Parke. 1976; Mandler & Stein, 1974) avid

Loftus and Boll C1975Y regarding processing and recognition of oom-

ponent info a from scenes varying in structure a 1 con-

Structural integration and thematic c_ tent of scenes i in

the following way. Thematic content was defined in terms of the

probability that a co tion of items would occur together in a

real-world scene. In thematically coherent scenes, all components

shared a common theme (e.g. , things found in a livingroom); in

anomalous scenes, a thematjcaily incongruent component was substituted

for one of the coheren (o.g. a playground swing in a living

room). Structural integration was determined by constraints on

interitem spatial relations. For integrated scenes, components were

arranged naturalistically, while for unintegrated scenes components

were arranged in a horizontal line. Kindergarten, third and sixth

grade, and college students had to correctly recognize a component

from each scene from a list containing semantically related dis-

tractors.

It follows from the above discussion that the effects of

scene structure on encoding and retention should change with age and

scene content. Across developmental levels, anomalous scene compon-

ents should be recognized better than coherent ones regardless of

scene structure. Because anomalous components can be thought of -

info uative detailsladults should recognize them better than cohni nt

components of thematically homogeneo c nes (Loftus & Bell, 1975).

It seams reasonable to expect a similar effect = ong children to the

4
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ex ent that anomalous items are. more salient than coherent ones,

increasing the probability of t 2 anomalous item being attended to,

encoded, and later recognized °fright & Vlietstra, 1975). The effect

of scene structure on encoding and recognition of inf_--ation fro--

coherent scenes should vary with developmental level. Kindergarten

are expected to encode cohe ent scenes as given Wandler & Stein, 1974),

without actively restructuring during encoding (Brown, 1975).

This rionstrategic encoding should produce facilitation in recognizing

uninteg _ted relative to integrated components to the extent that the

match between stored representations and items presented for recognition

is apt to be greater for unintegrated than integrated components.

Older children and adults are expected to integrate unintegrated scenes

Ccf. Hagen et al., 19751 resulting in functionally equivalent en-

coded representations and simil-r levels of recognition for components

of integrated and tnintegrated scenes (Mandier & Johnon, 1976;

Mandler & Parker, 1976). Finally, the overaillevel of component re-
.

cognition accuracy should increase with developmental level a8 child-

ren become more capable of extracting information about c ponents

from conglomrjtes during encoding and retrieval, and as they encode

progressively more aspects of the presented scenes (cf. Day, 1975;

Potter, 1966).

Method

The study involved 128 subjects: 96 children frem private

schoolS (32 each from kindergarten, third and sixth grade) and 32
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college students from introductory psychology courses. The children's

mean ages -ere 5-9, 8-11, and 12-0 for kindergarten, third, and sixth

grades, respectively. Each subjeet was tested individually at his or

her own school.

Design

The design was a 4 x 2 2 con _ factorial. Grade level

(kindergarten, third, sixth, or colleg s a between-groups factor;

two organizational factors, Structural Integration (integrated or un-

integrated) and Thematic Content (coherent or anomalous) , were varied

within-subjects.

Stimuli

Thematic Content was varied by manipulating the probability

that a set of pictured components would occur together in a real-

world scene. Each scene contained four items three of the four items

in each scene were context items. A fourth item in each scene was a

critical, probe item that detetined whether the scene was theatically

coherent or anomalous. For example, in Figure 1 the context item

Insert Figure 1 about here

are the ota, chair, and ootstool; the probe is either the T.V. or

playground swing. Scenes containing the T.V. probe are coherent;

scenes containing the swing probe are anomalous. In Figure 1(b)

probe rol-s are reversed; the swing is a coherent probe while the T.V.

is an anomalous probe among the context items, sandbox, see-saw and

6
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scooter.

Only the single probe item Ce,g., T.V. or swing)

served as a target on the yes/no recognit on test. In order to diminish

possible probe selection artifacts and to pennit a recognition test of

targets against se :_tieally related distractors, an additional anomalous

and coherent probe item was produced for each scene. For example,

equal numbers of subjects viewed a stereo or slide probe among the

context items in Figure 1. If the target was a T.V., the distractor

was a stereo; the target was a swing the distractor was a slide.

The related probes served alternately as either targets or distractors

for equal numbers of subjects.

Sturct al integ-_-tion was varied by presenting the scene

componen s arranged either naturalistically (integrated) or horizon-

tally (m tegrated). Probes were assigned equally to one of four

pos tions across the center of the slide. In unintegrated scenes, the

context items occupied the r--aining three horizontal positions; in

integrated scenes, the context items were placed in an arbitrary

naturalistic arrangement around the probe. Probes for integrated

(two top pictures in Figure 1(a) and 1(b) and unintegrated (two

bottom pictures in Figure 1 and 1(b) versions of a scene occupied

the s--e position.

Across subjects and within grades, scene components re-

presented each organizational condition equally often. Each subject

saw only one scene corresponding to a particular set of probes.

Four imtances of each orqanizatIonal treatment condition were dis-

7
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acquisition list with the restriction

that not more than two slidu- representing the same condition occur

in successIon.

Two recognition te..t lists each contalned 32 items: The

16 probes f om the acquisition scenes mixed with their respective

semantically related distractors (e.g., T.V./stereo or swing/slide).

Tec-t items were presented individually with-the same order restriction

as imposed in construct_ng acquisition lists.

In pilot studies it was established that children as young

as four years of age could identify the individual items contained

in the scenes. In addition, it was determined from college students'

ratings that the scenes could be discriminated along both organiza-

tional dimensions.

-Mate ials and Apparatus

Black and white line drawings were photographed and presented

as 35mm negative slides. The slides were rear projected on a Polacoat

Len,. r_ n with a Kodak Omodel 750H) carousel projector. The timing

mechanism of the projector r-gulated slide presentation duration at 4

sec, with an interstimulus interval of approxi ately .75 sec.

Procedure

During acguisition , subjects viewed 16 slides. Task instruc-

tions directed subjects to look at each slide carefully, because later

they woWd be sho-- some of the pictures again to sec if they -___

bored them. A one-item slide was shown to familiarize the subject with

the nature of presentation, then the acquisition list was shown.
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Fo1Towing acquisition the experimenter changed slide trays

and gave the rcoo,f tion test insti:uctions. SubjectS were told to re-

spond "yes" A an item had oppeared as part of an earlier slide and

if the ium h,,Ld not ippnred previously. The experimenter

_izned the su j L ied rephrased the instructions if necessary to

ensure the tas, was n lderstood. items were then presented in-

dividually, romaining in view until the subject responded and the

experimenter h the response.

ult

(Grade) .x 2 C t--ctural Integrationl x 2

(rhematic Content) mixed analyses of variance were .computed for pro-

portions of fal.se s, hit , and correct responses. Analysis of

was also done using Elli- t's (1964) tables to calculate

Diffe ential r-sponse biases evident in the data made this analysis

necessary in order to clarify interpretation of effects obtained with

the other measur s Ithat do not take response bias into account. The

results of th diffLront analyses of variance will be presented to-

gether because they ,rovided converging evidence of the same basic

findings. Measures of response biases will then be presented.

Main effects of gr- de were obtained in all analyses. The

resp-ctive r's(3, 124), .01 associated with each dependent measure

were 4.46 for false alarms, 17 _5 for hits, 9.59 for proportion cor-

rect, and 7.76 for W. Group means for were 1.71, 1.81, 1.99, and

.57 for lel:Tifton third and sixth grade, and college respectively.
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el tionsh ,2111Lic:1 de and the remaining

dependent measures. For hi s, PoPO:L iin co-_c-ct, and d', multiple

comparisons (TukeY indicated that collego studen-s performed signi-

ficantly (p_ .05) better than all chiithcn ups; in addition,

third and siNth graders had higher hit and false alarm rates than

)cindergarteners No other Comparisons wcre signi-ficantly different.

Main effects of thematic content wcre obt ined for false

propo =ion correct, and d'. Ac Table 1 shows, performance was

Insert Table 1 about here

better for anamalous than coherent scene information, across all age

groups tested.

The proportion of total responses tl__t were "yes" responses

(P("o")) provides an estinate of a subject's response bias (Creelman &

Donaldso-_- 1968). These proportions inor ased with developmental level;

inspection of Table 2 shown t kindergarten_-s d- the fewest "ye-

responses, clearly indicating a more conservative response bias than

than the older children and adults. By analyzing memory strength

was assessed independently of a-.7ubjectis resp(ns 1)[ The results

1 0
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Insert Table 2 -"Ibout here

the d' analysis was co sistent with the findings from analyses done

on the other dependent _easures and indicated that response bias

apparently did not interact with any of the organizational treatments.

Further, regardless of a subjecL's bias to respond "yes", both the

proportion of "old" responses made to old items CP(oPo")) and the

proportion of "old" responses made to the different treatment con-

ditions (F(t/"o")) remained constant across the age groups studied,

as shown in Table 2.

Discussion

The present study was designed to investigate developmental

differences in recognition memory fc,r information in complex pictures

varying in content and structure. The results indicate: Clear effects

of thematic content on retention of infor ation in complex pictures,

age-related changes in recognition response patterns, and an ,erall

improvement in recognition accuracy between sixth grade --d college.

Perhaps the most interesting finding is the developmental stability

of the organizational treatment effects in light of clear develop-

mental shifts in re.:onse criteria. Discussion will focus first on

the effects of scene organization on memory, followed by considera-

tion of the age-related increments in recognition accuracy and

changes in response trends.
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Thzee sources of data, proportIons corre-t, d', and false

alarm measu es, provide converging evidence supporting the notions

of Loftus cnd Bell C1975) and B1edonan et al. (1974) regarding

facilitated eaoding a d recognition of informative scene components

as opposed to those adding only to the general meaning of a scene.

Low probability, anomalous items were more accurately recognized and

less often sourcLs of distractor colfusion than items commcmly oc-

curring together. Thismav be taken as an indication that anomalous

probes were ercoded and remembered separately, while probes from

thematically well-o ganized scenes were encoded and remembered in

terms of the general meaning of the scene. Further, the effect of

distractor confusion remained constant across developmental levels

despite different levels of false positive responding. It appears

that thematic encoding can be used to represent integrated and un-

integrated multicomponent pictures at a very young age(cf. Denney, 1974).

Unlike the Mandler and Stein (1974) findings the younget

children in the present study did not pro-ess structurally integrated

and unintegrated scene differently. This finding is consistent with

adult perforLance (Mandler & Johnson, 1976; Mandler & Parker, 1976)

and extends the hypothesis that scene structure has little influence

on recognition of item or inventory information down the developmental

scale. Further, the discrepancy between the present results and those

Mandler and Stein are probably attributable to differences in task

demands and -timulus characteristics of the studies. The task used

by Mandler and Stein (1974J required recognition of composite -cenes

12
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following a small transformation of one component while the present

study required recognition of single components. Further, Mandler

and Stein's organization effect derived mainly from performance on

size and rearrangement transformations that one would expect to be

more readily detected in structiral1y organized rather than unorgan-

ized scenes.

More generally, the results of the present study provide

information regarding developmental aspects of recognition memory

itself. Data indicating that children's recognition for pictures is

elygood (e.g., Brown & Campione, 1972; Brown & Scott, 1971;

Corsini, Jacobus & Leonard 1969) and difficulty in detecting develop-

mental improv-ents in recognition memory (e.g., Nelson, 1971) led

theorists to hypothes ze that recognition memory was a relatively simple

automatic process (n.ntsch, 1970) insensitive to developmental changes

(Brown, 1973). However, recent -_pirical and theoretical considera-

tions have led to a reinterpretation of the developmental aspects of the

recognition memory paradigm.

The observed improvement in recognition accuracy between

sixth grade_ and college in this study concurs with other recent reports

of age-related increments in picture recognition memory (e.g., Fleming

& Sheikhian, 1972; Hoffman & Dick, 1976; Mandler & Stein, 1974).

Hoffman and pick (19761 suggest that younger subjects are less effective

than older in ext -cting and organizing Pictured information during

nt--age and retrieval, and that perfo. ance differentials reflect a

processing deficiency rather a capacity limitation. The present data
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support this contenLion, especially considering that the relatively

small number of pictures presented-to the subject is unlikely to have

exceeded the child's capacity (cf. Brown & Scott, 1971).

The data also provide empirical support of a restatement of

Brown's theoretical position. Bro (19751 proposes that develop-

mental differences in memory performance will be observed to the ex-

tent that tasks (a) tax the strategic repertoire of aft individual and/

or (b) involve reliance on semantic rather than episodic nemory

,systems (Tulving, 1972). Brown also maintains that it may he dif-

ficult to determine whether the so--e of memory improvement is due

to "effects of deliberate jstrategic] intervention [or] from effects

due t- general cognitive maturation" Cp. 144). It seem probable that

the present taSk of recognizing components -ather than composites of

complex pictures may have required different tYpes of retrieval acti-

vities than are usually used in recognition tasks (Kintsch, 1970) and

that may be beyond the strategic repertoire -f children (navel], 1970;

Hagen et al., 1975). The thematic content effect suggeststhat subjects

of all ages encoded scenes as units or wholistically, rather than as

a series of discrete el--ents. Therefore it seem likely that during

recognition of single component, subjects had to actively seek out the

composite corresponding to the probe to determine whether an item had

been presented or not. It is quite possible that such a strategy

would be used more efficiently by older than younger subjects, thus

favoring performance of the cognitively more mature individual.

In addition to the developmental improvements in recognition

14
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accuracy, the patterns of "yes" responses indicate another age-related

performance difference. Two patterns should be noted: a) Between

kindergarten and third grade children becrLe-- ch less conservative in

responding and b) the probability that an item was "old" given a

"yes" response remained high (.81 and fairly constant across the kin-

dergarten through college period.

A similar conservative b as of kindergarteners relative to

third graders has been reported by Berch and Evans (1973) and by

Brown and Campione (1972) among preschool children, although Perlmutter

and Myers (1974; 1975; 19761 have consistently reported no significant

differences in response criteria for two- to four-year-olds. Direct

compa ison of these findings is difficult due to variation in task

demands, procedures, and age groups. However, differences in task

difficulty may best account for the discrepancies (Goldstein & Chance,

1974). The present task, as well as the continuous recognition of

numbers (Berch & Evans) or of similar vs. identical pictures (Brown&

Campione), appears more difficult than Perlmutter and Mye s' yes/no

recognition of unrelated objects, pictures, or words. As task dif-

ficulty increases, subjects appear to adopt more conservative response

criteria. Further, regardless of differences in task difficulty, these

studies are consistent in demonstrating at least a trend in the dir-

ection of increasingly conservative responding with deceasing chrono-

logical age. The magnitude of this trend seems to be related to task

difficulty.

Finally, the probability that an item was "old given that an

15
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individual ade a "yes" response rem 'ned quite high and consistent

across differ --es in response bias or memory.accuracy associated with

developmental level. As Brown and Campione (1972) suggest, it appears

that if Itindergarteners are sure that an item is "old" they respond

y- " if they are unsure, they respond "no". Young children may be

less confident and hence'give more "no responses than older children,

but the accuracy of !Iy05t responses given to "old" it- s is
. COMparable

across age gt uns. Perhaps this reflects equivalent inetamemorial

expertise in judging, according to a selected criteria, when "yes"

responses are appropriate.

16
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Footnote

This article is in part based on a dissertation submitted

to the University of Alabama in partial fulfillment of the recjuire-

ments for a doctoral degree. Thanks are due to V.Bacharach and A.

B= -eister. This research was supported by PBS Grants HD02588 and

HD00973 held by the latter. Correspondence should be sent to the

author, Department of Psychology, University of New Brunswick,

Fredericton, New Brunswick, Canada, E3B 5A3.
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TABLE 1

Means for Main Effects of Thematic Cant

Dependent Thematic Content

Mea ure Coherent Anomalous. F(l, 1241

False Alarms .21 .13 19.99***

Proportion

Correct .73 .76 5.26*

d! 1.86 2.18 7.23**

*p .05
**p .01

***p .001

22
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TABLE 2

Summary o_ Responding across Organizational Treatments

Grade Level

Kindergarten Third Sixth College

PC"0")a

P(0/"0")a

P(b/"0")a

.300

.828

.246

.421

.784

.247

.442

.786

.247

.485

.828

.249

a
See for explanation.

23
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?igure Ca cAons

Fignre 1. amples of the ?our rgan±zationa1 treatment

conditions for one scene pair. In 1Cal the television is a coher--
ent probe Ctarget) and the swing an anomalous probe CtargetI; in

the roles of the probes (targetsI are reversed. The respective

distractors would be a stereo for scenes with a television and a

slide for scenes 'th a swing.

Figure 2. Mean proportions for each g ade collapsed across

the organizational conditions, for three dependent-measures.
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